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The largest and most extensive range of prophy brushes, 
cups, points and prophy angles on the market today.
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CA/RA
Metal Shank
Most popular
style connection

 
Designed with 4 webs and internal ribs, this
cup delivers the optimum amount of 
prophy paste to help remove stains. The
cup also has the ability to “flare” out
and therefore reach subgingvally and into
interproximal areas.

LATEX AND BPA FREE

 
All the benefits of our standard cups but with its 
shorter length gives the  advantage of greater 
access in to the oral cavity.  

When used in combination with a short shank
and mini CA handpiece, the total size of the cup 
and handpiece head is reduced by over 30%.

Particularly effective for patients with 
restricted access in the oral cavity or those 
sensitive to gag reflex.

LATEX AND BPA FREE

 
Designed with nodules on the exterior surface 
to optimize interproximal polishing, stain and 
biofilm removal, and thus requiring less 
pressure and relieving user fatigue. Turbine 
blades keep paste in the cup reducing splatter 
whilst still allowing the cup to flare.  

LATEX AND BPA FREE

CA/RA
Plastic Shank
Versatile and
economical shank

CA/RA
Metal Short Shank
Designed for greater
oral  cavity access

SCREW IN SHANK
Provides the most
stable vibration
free use

SNAP-ON
The absence of a 
shank delivers the 
most economical 
& environmentally 
friendly cup

RIBBED & WEBBED CUP SHORT RIBBED & WEBBED CUP TURBINE BLADE CUP

Snap-on 
adaptor 

1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 

Shanks

Shapes

A quick guide to the different 
types of shanks and their 
advantages.

All our cups are available in 
regular, soft and extra soft.

Prophy 
Cups

1500 - 3000 rpm 

15mm 15mm

12mm

/
8.5mm8.5mm 7mm

1.5mm shorter cup

not supplied 
with cups
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Colours
The largest range of colours 
make identifying the grades 
of hardness simple,whilst 
adding a splash of colour to 
the surgery

 
All the benefits of our standard cups but with 
its shorter length gives the advantage of greater 
access in to the oral cavity. 

When used in combination with a short shank
and mini CA handpiece, the total size of the cup 
and handpiece head is reduced by over 30%.

Particularly effective for patients 
with restricted access in the oral cavity or those 
sensitive to gag reflex.

LATEX AND BPA FREE

 
Designed for accessing tight or hard to reach areas. 
Ideal for orthodontic or periodontal procedures 
where flexibility allows for the most efficient 
polishing. 

The fluted ribs also provide ridges which offer the 
most effective cleaning and polishing surface.

LATEX AND BPA FREE

REGULAR CUP SOFT CUP EXTRA SOFT CUP

SHORT TURBINE BLADE CUP

White Light Blue

Orange Lavender

Pink Lime

Green Dark Blue RedYellow

Exterior nodules polish interproximally 
and subgingival  areas

Ideal for orthodontic appliances

Designed to flare to access 
interproximal &  subgingival areas

Easy access to tight interproximal  areas

1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 

POINT - ORTHODONTIC

9.5mm7mm

1.5mm shorter cup
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CA/RA
Metal Shank
Most popular
style connection

 
Designed for reaching areas with limited
access, the nylon bristles are perfect for
polishing in and around orthodontic appliances, 
interdental spaces, implants and cavities
  
LATEX AND BPA FREE

CA/RA
Metal Short Shank
Designed to provide
greater oral cavity access

SCREW IN 
Provides the most
stable vibration
free use

 
A smaller version of our popular Junior Cup.
All the advantages of the Junior Cup but 
with greater access in the oral cavity

LATEX AND BPA FREE

7MM MINI CUP MICRO BRUSH

SNAP-ON 
The absence of a shank delivers
the most economical & environmentally
friendly brush

Snap-on 
adaptor not

supplied with
 brushes 

*Snap on available in flat & tapered only.
**Assorted colours unavailable.

Shapes

Shanks
A quick guide to the different 
types of shanks and their 
advantages.

Which shape or size best 
suits my needs...

Prophy 
Brushes

1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 

 
Our standard classic shaped nylon bristled 
brush. The most popular brush for polishing 
dentition, gold and amalgam fillings

LATEX AND BPA FREE

9MM JUNIOR CUP

9mm 7mm

/
15mm

12mm
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Colours
The largest range of colours 
make identifying the brush 
hardness simple and adds 
a splash of colour to the 
surgery

Including Extra Soft which 
is ideal for work around 
implants.

 
Our tapered brush gives greater coverage
and the ability to pin point delicate areas
on implants and orthodontic appliances

LATEX AND BPA FREE

REGULAR BRUSH SOFT BRUSH EXTRA SOFT BRUSH

 
Our larger flat brush for greater coverage
when polishing dentition, gold and
amalgam fillings

LATEX AND BPA FREE

FLAT BRUSH TAPERED BRUSH

White* Light Blue

Orange

* Individual packs available in white
** Colours only available in assorted packs

Lavender

Clear* Lime

Green Dark Blue RedYellow*

Flat brush easily accesses surfaces and 
interproximal areas

Tapered brush ideal for orthodontic 
appliances or areas of tight access

Junior cup and mini brush are designed for 
polishing dentition and amalgam fillings

Micro brush designed to access small, 
hard to reach areas that need precision

* Individual packs available in clear
** Colours only available in assorted packs

* Individual packs available in yellow
** Colours only available in assorted packs

1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 

Pink
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C3399-60-S261TC3399-60-S261T

Prophy 
Angles
Why use a prophy angle? 

Premium Plus prophy angles 
are available in two different 
angled heads: 90° or 105°. Both 
are ergonomically designed to 
provide comfortable fatigue free 
use and have precision crafted 
gearing to prevent vibration. The 
choice is yours. 

60° 
Reciprocating 
Cups available in individual colours or 
assorted packs

**Brushes available in individual packs 
of regular white, soft clear or extra soft 
yellow. Colours available in assorted 
packs only.

CT3399-60OR CTS3399-60OR
 
Turbo bladed cup holds prophy 
paste in place but allows the edge 
to flare producing better contact 
and more effective polishing. 
Exterior ridges polish interdentally, 
saving time and money. 

 
All the advantages of the standard
cup with a smaller, shorter cup
allowing greater access to all areas
in the oral cavity.

 
Our flat brush for greater coverage
when polishing dentition, gold and
amalgam fillings.

 
Our tapered brush gives greater
coverage and the ability to pin 
point delicate areas on implants
and orthodontic appliances.

 
Classically shaped brush provides 
efficient and effective action for 
polishing dentition, gold and 
amalgam fillings. 

TURBINE BLADE CUP SHORT TURBINE BLADE CUP FLAT BRUSH TAPERED BRUSH

1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm 1500 - 3000 rpm CTS3399-60OR

EXTRA SOFT

Yellow** Red

REGULAR

White** Light Blue Lavender Orange

SOFT

Clear** Pink Lime Green Dark Blue

3399-090RL

3399-105RL

360° 60°

3600 vs 600
reciprocating//

Prophy angles fit most standard straight 
handpieces and this eliminates the need to buy 
expensive purpose built prophy handpieces. 
They come individually wrapped to improve 
control and their design prevents the need for 
dissasembling handpieces so as to clean the inner 
mechanism and gears after use. Prophy angles 
save time and this means saving money.

CT3399-60OR

900 900 900 900

7MM MINI CUP

900

1500 - 3000 rpm 

Our standard range of prophy angle cups 
rotate 360° providing efficient, economical 
and safe polishing. Our 60° reciprocating 
heads take efficiency to a new level. They 
produce no heat and can therefore be used 
continually, saving time and money. There is 
no saliva, blood or prophy paste splatter and 
the lack of motion means no chance of gum 
or gingiva laceration. Simply  a better choice.

900 vs 1050/
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360° 
Rotational 
Classic 
Our most economical prophy 
angle. Simple and effective. 

 
Designed with four webs and ribs this cup delivers
the optimum amount of prophy paste to help in
removing stains. 

 
Designed with four webs and ribs this cup delivers
the optimum amount of prophy paste to help in
removing stains. 

 
All the advantages of our standard ribbed and 
webbed cups with a shorter cup allows access to 
all areas in the oral cavity. 

 
Our flat brush for greater coverage when polishing
detition, gold and amalgam fillings.

Brushes available in regular white only

*Brushes available in regular white only

 
Turbo bladed cup holds prophy paste in place but allows edge 
to flare producing better contact and more efficient polishing. 
Exterior ridges polish interdentally saving time and money.

 
Our tapered brush gives greater coverage and the
ability to pin point delicate areas on implants and
orthodontic appliances.

SHORT RIBBED & WEBBED CUP

FLAT BRUSH

TURBINE BLADE CUP

TAPERED BRUSH

REGULAR

SOFT CUP

360° 
Rotational 
Our standard best selling    
prophy angle.

Light Blue Lavender

Green Pink

REGULAR

SOFT

Lavender White*

Green

CS3399-090SG CS3399-105SP

1500 - 3000 rpm  

900 1050

C3399-090RB C3399-105RL

1500 - 3 000 rpm  

900 1050

CT3399-090RB CT3399-105RL

1500 - 3000 rpm 

900 1050

3399-090F 3399-105F

1500 - 3000 rpm 

900 1050

3399-090RL 3399-105SG

1500 - 3000 rpm 

900 1050

3399-090T 3399-105T

1500 - 3000 rpm 

900 1050

RIBBED & WEBBED CUP

RIBBED & WEBBED CUP



www.premiumpluspoland.com

+48 61 880 1094   
info@premiumpluspl.com

+44 1202 611011   
export@premiumplusuk.com

+852 2761 3211   
mailbox@premiumplushk.com

+86 769 83756768   
info@premiumpluschina.com

+1 718 366 8686   
info@premiumplusdentalusa.com

+81 72 735 7101   
info@premiumplus.jp

www.premiumpluspoland.com www.premiumplusuk.com www.premiumplushk.com www.premiumpluschina.com www.premiumplususa.com www.premiumplus.jp

European Sales Office
Premium Plus Poland sp. z o.o.
 
ul. Bukowska 27 
62-081 
Wysogotowo
Poland

UK Sales Office
Premium Plus UK Ltd.
 
Unit 2, Knighton Heath Ind. Estate, 
Bournemouth 
Dorset BH11 8NE
UK

Corporate Head Office
Premium Plus International Ltd.
 
Flat 1001, Yuen Long Trading Centre, 
No. 33 Wang Yip Street West, 
Yuen Long
Hong Kong

Manufacturing Facility
Premium Plus China Ltd.
 
Flat 102, No. 122, Tianqiao Road 
Tutang, Changping, Dongguan, 
Guandong
China

USA Office
Premium Plus Dental Supplies Inc.
 
155 Liberty Avenue 
Brooklyn 
New York 11212
United States of America

Japan Office
Premium Plus Japan Co. Ltd.
 
2nd Floor, 1-4-2, 
Jonan, Ikedashi 
Osaka, 563-0025
Japan


